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Verb patterns 

1 Put  the verbs into right column 

*expect  *admit  *avoid *deny *want *finish *refuse *fancy *promise *suggest *need 

*imagine *give up *put off  *look forward to *decide *dislike *loathe *learn  *be/ get used to   

*arrange *offer * hope *plan *afford *seem *manage *appear *love *like *practise *can´t 

stand *don´t mind*let*make*help 

Verb + gerund verb + to infinitive Verb+ bare infinitive 

(infinitive without to) 

   

 

 

2 Make sentences from the prompts. 

0 We/ wanted/him/drive slowly.  We wanted him to drive slowly. 

1 I/ was warned/ not/put on/ TV. 

2 My father/taught /my uncle/ play the piano. 



 
3 Can/you/ remind/me/not/call/ Peter? 

4 We/invited/ our teacher/stay/ with us. 

5 He/was forced/not/move/at all. 

6 Our teachers/didn´t allow/us/smoke/on/ a school trip. 

7 How/could/we/persuade/ your boyfriend/apply for/the job? 

 

3 Match the verbs with the right preposition: at, about, in, of, on, to, with 

think (opinion) 

think (a process of activity) 

be fed up 

be good 

be interested  

be keen  

be fond  

be afraid 

 insist 

feel 

agree ___ sth. 

agree ___ sb. 

apologize 

dream 

look forward 

concentrate 

 



 
4 Match with the right ending.  

1 Please remember to lock the door                a) when you go shopping. 

   I remember locking my door,                       b) I´m sure. 

2 I regret saying                                               a) that you have failed your driving test. 

   I regret to inform you                                   b) these stupid words.   

3 I tried (an attempt, an effort)                       a) punching him, but he was still without life. 

I tried (an experiment, a test)                          b) to keep my easy open.   

4 I made her                                                    a) prepare my favourite meal. 

   I was made                                                  b) to prepare my favourite meal. 

 

 

Revision 

 

1 Complete the sentences, use gerund, to infinitive, infinitive without to. 

1 I am fed up with her. She must stop _______________it. /do 

2 There is only one solution. I suggest ____________ hard. /study 

3 He is getting better. He seems _____________ to school. /come back 

4 When I was a child, I learned ____________ . /sing 

5 I practised _____________ golf yesterday. /play 

6 He was so kind. He offered ______________ me a lift. /give 

7 My mum didn´t afford _____________ her hairdresser. /see 

8 We expected ___________________ the newest film. /watch 

9 She didn´t want to say anything, so she pretended _______________me. /not see 

10    He´d love _________________ with you. /stay 

 



 
2 Complete the right preposition. 

1 They were afraid _____ bullying. 

2 I am looking forward ____ seeing him again. 

3 My teacher complained _____________ correcting my mistakes. 

4 Did she agree ___ travelling abroad? 

5 He is better __ playing tennis than his sister. 

6 My parents insisted ____ studying harder. 

 

3 Translate into your language. 

deny- 

be get used to- 

put off- 

admit- 

avoid- 

refuse- 

offer- 

manage- 

appear- 

arrange- 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Answers 

1 

 Verbs followed by the gerund 

admit                                               practice 

avoid                                               give up 

deny                                               put off 

enjoy                                              look forward to 

finish                                             like/love/hate/prefer/dislike/loathe 

fancy                                             be interested in 

suggest                                         be/get used to 

can´t stand                                   don´t mind 

imagine               

 

Verbs followed by to infinitive 

expect                                         hope 

want                                            plan 

refuse                                         afford 

need                                             agree 

promise                                       seem 

learn                                            manage 

decide                                         choose 

offer                                             appear 

arrange                                        

 

Verbs followed by a bare infinitive 

let    make     help 

 

2 1 I was warned not to put TV on.                 2 My father taught my uncle to play the piano. 

   3 Can you remind me not to call Peter?        4 We invited our teacher to stay with us. 

   5 He was forced not to move at all. 6 Our teachers didn´t allow us to smoke on a school trip. 

   7 How could we persuade your boyfriend to apply for the job? 

3  think (opinion) of , think (a process of activity)  about, be fed up  with, be good at, be 

interested in, be keen on, be fond of, be afraid of,  insist on, feel about, agree on/with sth., 

agree with sb., apologize for, dream about, look forward to, concentrate on 

 

4 Match with the right ending.  

1 Please remember to lock the door a)       I remember locking my door, b)  

2 I regret saying  b)                                    I regret to inform you a)                                    



 
3 I tried (an attempt, an effort)   b)            I tried (an experiment, a test)   a)                       

4 I made her a)                                          I was made b)  

 

Revision 

1 1 doing  2 studying  3 to come back  4 to sing  5 playing  6 to give  7 to see  8 to watch   

   9 not to see  10 to stay 

2 1 of  2 to  3 about  4 with  5 at  6 on 

3 popřít, zvyknout si, zrušit, přiznat, vyhýbat se, zamítnout, nabídnout, dokázat, vypadat,          

   domluvit       
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